Thanks to our 2022 SPONSORS

Satten Sponsor
Jacob and Zerka Moreno Foundation for Psychodrama, Sociometry and Group Psychotherapy
Shelley Firestone, MD
Paula De Franco, MBA, PhD
Mallory Primm
firestone49@juno.com / 312-671-3110

Hollander Sponsor
Hudson Valley Psychodrama Institute
Rebecca Walters, MS, LCAT, LMHC, TEP
Judy Swallow, MA, LCAT, TEP
156 Bellevue Road, Highland, NY 12528
845-255-7502 / hvpi@hvpi.net / www.hvpi.net

ANNOUNCING:
THE JACOB & ZERKA MORENO FOUNDATION
FOR PSYCHODRAMA, SOCIOMETRY AND GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY
"ensuring our legacy..."

• scholarships
• educational programs
• support for organizations
• support for publishing
• community outreach

Board of Directors:
Paula DeFranco
Shelley Firestone
Mallory Primm
firestone49@juno.com
312-671-3110

Hudson Valley Psychodrama Institute
Judy Swallow, MA, TEP & Rebecca Walters, MS, TEP

Spring and Summer 2022

On Line
March 20: Recovery in Action
Jenny Salimbene and Regina Sewell

June 3: Sociodramatic Role Training
Rebecca Walters

In Person at Boughton Place
April 29-May 1: I And Thou: Deepening Connections with Ourselves and Others
Judy Swallow

June 30-July 4: Summer Psychodrama Intensive
Jenny Salimbene, Deb Shaddy & Judy Swallow

July 7-12: Directing Intensive
Rebecca Walters

Ongoing Core Trainings in Psychodrama, Sociometry and Group Psychotherapy (18 days) begin in October (six 3-day sessions) and March (three 6-day sessions)

Boughton Place, Home of the Original Moreno Psychodrama Stage, Highland, NY
HVPI • 845-255-7502 • hvpi@hvpi.net • www.hvpi.net
Thanks to our 2022 SPONSORS

Scholar Sponsors

Action Explorations Education
Anna Bobikova, MS, PhD in progress, CADC-II
14909 Breckinridge Ave., East Garrison, CA 93933
559-360-5270 / info@actionexplorations.education
https://actionexplorations.education

Delaware Valley Psychodrama Collective
Colleen Baratka, MA, TEP
dvpsychodrama@gmail.com / 610-609-1465
www.delvalpsychodrama.com

Houston/Oklahoma Psychodrama Institutes
Herb Propper, PhD, TEP
Kay Lord, LMSW, LMFT, CGP, TEP
oklahoma.psychodrama.institute@gmail.com
802-734-4106
www.houstonpsychodramainstitute.com

First and Only E-learning Platform on Action Methods with Video Courses

- High quality pre-recorded courses (no webinars)
- Access to leading international trainers from your location
- Access to the courses at a convenient time
- For mental health professionals, educators, personal and professional growth
- Affordable for all socio-economic groups
- Psychodrama online hours towards certification. CEUs coming soon

Some of our trainers:
dr. Kate Hudgins
dr. Scott Giacomucci
Karen Cornabucci
Linda Cirotola
Mario Cossa
Rebecca Walters

https://actionexplorations.education

Houston/Oklahoma Psychodrama Institutes

Herb Propper, PhD, TEP,
Tibetan Karma Kagyu ordained
Kay Lord, LCSW, LMFT, TEP, CGP

www.houstonpsychodramainstitute.com
houstonpsychodramainstitute@gmail.com
oklahoma.psychodrama.institute@gmail.com
281-772-3659 • 802-734-4106
The Warm-Up Box
By Carl E. Hollander

The Warm-Up Box is a reservoir of warm-up ideas useful for anyone who works with groups. To order, go to:
www.asgpp.org/pub/pubindex.html

ON SALE
May 2022

COMING SOON FROM
BESTSELLING AUTHOR
TIAN DAYTON, PHD, TEP

NOW AVAILABLE
The Warm Up Box
By Carl E. Hollander

A therapeutic role-playing practice designed to fit easily into the existing programming of an addiction treatment center or group therapy

www.CENTERALRECOVERYPRESS.COM

Nan Nally-Seif and Jacob Gershoni provide various opportunities to participate in psychodrama and sociometry training and personal growth workshops

Weekend Training Program (Fridays and Saturdays)
Nan Nally-Seif, LCSW, TEP & Jacob Gershoni, LCSW, TEP
April 8-9, June 3-4, 2022

Monthly Open Workshops
Saturday Workshops — Nan Nally-Seif, LCSW, TEP
April 23, May 21, June 18

Sunday Workshops — Jacob Gershoni, LCSW, TEP
March 20, April 10, May 22, June 26

Intensive Psychodrama Workshops
March 18-20, July 16-19 — Nan Nally-Seif, LCSW, TEP
August 12-14 — Jacob Gershoni, LCSW, TEP

Ongoing Groups
Nan Nally-Seif: Mondays through Thursdays
Jacob Gershoni: Mondays + Training & Supervision Groups, twice monthly on Wednesdays

All workshops and trainings are currently on line.
All Trainings offer Training credits and NYS CE’s for social workers, mental health practitioners and creative arts therapists